The Olympics have begun in Beijing, China. The United States decided to engage in a diplomatic boycott to recognize the genocide that the Chinese government is committing against the Uyghur Muslim population.

You can take action now by informing friends and family to boycott the Olympics or by joining STAND’s East Turkistan Action Committee (see information below on steps).

A Note about the 2022 Winter Olympics

UPCOMING EVENT!
DAY OF ACTION

Join us Saturday 2/27 at 4 PM EST to take action and add some new advocacy skills to your toolkit!
Sign up here!
One Year Anniversary of the Burmese Military Coup

Much has changed since February 1, 2021, when the Burmese military took control of the government. The military restricted access to food and have caused the deaths of thousands of Burmese. Join the Burma Action Committee to learn more.

Support the Youth, Peace, and Security Act

The YPS Act describes the crucial role that young people play in maintaining peace. We need your help to mobilize young people in your community to get this act passed. Follow this guideline on how to hold a lobbying event with your chapter!

STAND Conflict Update: November & December 2021

East and Southeast Asia Burma After the coup was staged at the beginning of 2021,...

STAND / Jan 15

Read our Conflict Updates for November/December 2021

Read our conflict updates from last year to learn about what’s going on in our key focus areas!
JOIN OUR TEAM!

Open Positions for Chapters:

JOIN AN ACTION COMMITTEE

BURMA | EAST TURKISTAN (XINJIANG, CHINA) | UNITED STATES | YEMEN

We are always accepting applications for members interested in joining one of our Action Committees. Sign up here!!

BECOME A STATE ADVOCACY LEAD

Learn about the time commitment and application process for becoming a SAL here!
Holocaust Remembrance Day - Jan 27

Holocaust Remembrance Day reminds us of the importance of education, and the need to prevent mass atrocities wherever they may occur. Join us to help promote genocide education in your state.

Want Merch?

We are so excited to share our merch collection. Check out our merch here!

QUESTIONS? CONCERNS? UPDATES?

Please fill out this google form so we can better help our chapters! We would love to hear if these newsletters and lesson plans are helping you.